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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified
Public FARM MANAGEMENTproblemsand eco- Marketing,nomic plan- Farm rec— Farm and buying,ITEM ning on ords (in- Individual home fi- Outlook selling, andcounty or ventories, farm plan- nancing financingcommunity accounts, ning (short andbasis 1 etc.) long time)

(a) ~(b) (e) (d) (e) (f)
244. Days devoted to line of work by:

(1) Home demonstration agents
(2) 4-H Club agents ___

244(3) Agricultural agents____________________________________ ____
(4) Specialists _ ______ _-

245. Number of communities in which work was conducted- __ _ __ _____ 245246. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemenassisting 5' ____ 246247. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders orcommitteemen 247
248. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted___________ 248
249. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _ --__ 249
250. Number of method-demonstration meetings held 250
251. Number of other meetings held _-_ 251
252. Number of news stories published_____ _ 252
253. Number of different circular letters issued 253
254. Number of farm or home visits made _ 254
255. Number of office calls received 255
256. Number of 4-H Club members on- {(1) Boys"""" x X X x x x x x x X x X X x x x }256rolled____ (2) Girls________ x x x X x x x x x x x x x x x x
257'. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) Boys"""" x X X X """"""""""""" X X x X X x x X x x x X }257pletlng (2) Girls________ xxxx ________________________ xxxx xxxx xxxx
258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agent______{5:3 £65123;""""} 258\ a o ——————————259. Number of farmers keeping cost—of-production records under supervision of agent 259260. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts______ 260261. Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements ___ 261262. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining credit_________________________________________ -_ 262263. Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments........ 263264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year 264265. Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken during year 265266. Number of farmers making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts orsurvey records ' 266267. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems accordingto recommendations 267268. Number of‘ farmers advised relative to leases _- _______________ _ 268269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income_________________ 269270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure:(a) By exchange of labor or machinery _____________________________________________________ __(b) By bartering farm or home products for other commodities or services__________________________________________ 270(0) By producing larger part of food on farm______________________________________ _________(d) By making own repairs of buildings and machinery___________________________________________________________________

1 Include county agricultural planning, taxation, land utilization, and economic basis of extension programs. 8—8618
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war 15 13/9/“
DAIRY CAT'lTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, AND HORSES

Report Only.This Year’3 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

D ' ' B t . H dITEM c3253 013519 Sheep SWIM 233.2” 113332th
(a) (b) ,x' (e) V: (d) (e) / /(f)

214. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents........................................... ’ _________________1 1
(2) 4—H Club agents _____ _ 4f. 4 _ 3 .0 . ‘3’

83 5'7 9 3 8 214
(3) Agricultural agents- -- 1- __Zééuéf. 37/ . 25' 273 -3 5 .2 /. /l
(4) Specialists..... _, _ - mfg]: 77-1/5 ____ 7 5,5 g, 5

U (c g
215. Number of communities in which work was conducted-. ___________. _____3_§’Z__ 157 1 3 7/ 1K 215
216. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen 1-0 ’0 17 I ,1

assisting "___ _____-___-... flung;________4;:21. __________-. “-012!__________(f___ 216217. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 10 II. ,7
committeemem- ____________ 73- ,L _ 70 _ _ 91'5 2174 7 2 9 .2 0 .1,

/ 218. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted__________________ 373 _ 7 Mil 3 8 L 218
' . I, I

219. Number of meetings at result demonstrations________________________ 45 _ _ /3 7 j__ 219‘ N l! '
220. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_____________________ 752’ 6/ j 6 _ 220

' IO I3 (0 4
221. Number of other meetings held _. _ _ __ 31’ 3 7 I7 2. 221‘13 q 1: é, 11 .2.
222. Number of news stories published--------_---_-___-_--___--_. _-______ 1T1}: " 7 7 M 9/7 5 2222 2 f
223. Number of different circular letters issued______________________________ {r 7 . Bi ?3 .2 6a ,2. 223

o ' 1.6" 1,1
224. Number of farm or home visits made____________________________________ 430] M35 fl/Z» ‘ 3’71 22451 I
225. Number of ofl‘ice calls received_____________________________________________£59K-" 2373 2 53¢ / 3 7 2252 l3 4 I(1) Boys________________________/_3.9." h .2 2' L’g /
226. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled- ‘ 226

_ (2) Girls_____________________ // -_g 23 I4 5 5" ~
/227. Number of 4-H Club members com— (1) Boys-------------------512%--” ’ —- ’ 7 - 227

. Flatmg (2) Girls___________________________/_L_______________ _
, 228. Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H Club 15’ y / 4‘ 5‘

members completing ____________ / 1’1 7.- 25 228
I , I l 1 V 37 22. 1,. _
/ 229. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining purebred sires__ _________________L73"?5,7921% .3 1 2: 229

230. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining high-grade 36‘ (N20 - g 1—1 1
/ ‘ or purebred females 1 L L ____________ l/jm /M x 3/2, / 230

231. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs ./ 3 y
organized or assisted _____________ 7 // 3 I 231

' .7 l 1, I
g 232. Number of members in preceding circles or clubs____-_»_ _____________ ___ I 45 3/ ____ _ ____ g / 0 232
l 233. Number of herd or flock-improvement associations 3

organized or assisted _ 1/ 3 __ 2333
234. Number of members in these associations _______ /05’ 55' 234
235. Number of farmers not in associations keeping per» 5‘ 6 I

_ formance records of animals 7 /.2 . l 235
‘ 236. Number of families assisted1n home butchering, meat ‘ 10 7 a ‘/ cutting, and curing x x x x - 92’ /'2’ x x x x 236l ‘ {A a 237. Number of families assisted111 butter and cheese mak- ’, “r, xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 237
E .11‘,’ 238. Number of farmers following parasite-control recom- flit: 39 4 / g
Kl‘lr mendatinns I, 2 l :30 4 7 .12. l 238
. 239. Number of farmers following disease-control recom- Q1“ f? / I2-
' mendations \ ' 4 79 / 4/ 2 2 / 239

240. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda— ' 1 4‘7 1 3° f
tions 4 4’6 8’ if 6 7 / 240241. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic 17 " a .2.
information as a basis for readjusting enterprise ‘2 6/ 2'07 / 6 5 --__--./_3___ 241

1Do not include rabbits, game, and fur animals, which should be reported under Wildlife Conservation. 8—8618
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Viewing in retrospect Animal Husbandry work in Berth

Caroline for 1937 it appears that very eetiefeetery yregreee

wee made. In.edd1tion to e tendency to raise mere bee! eettle,

eheep; and work stock in the state, e very perceptible intereet

in improving the quality or our farm enimele hen been shown.

It is believed that much or the increased interest in greater

numbers is due to the 8011 Ceneervetien Program and the resultm

in; lnereeee in beef productien. The interest in improvement

in quality, however, he: largely been brought ebeut threugh

'greding end-eelllng of market animals by grades, adult and 4~H

competition in the shoe ring, and through the many other features

or the extension program. I

Emphasis tee placed upon the following phases of work

during 1937:

ex. am emu memes.»

' Deterioration 1n the quality of our state beef eettle

went on for many years. The main reason, we believe, for this

was the high percentage of medieere bull: in service which

resulted in many lee grade steer: and heifers being produced.

thin lowering of quality wee seriously handicapping the market

for our feeder steers in Southwestern and Northern Virginie.

' For these reason: the repleeement of common hull: with better

type animal: hen been ene of our main lines or week in 1933?

5:“rice““were?“:'r"J

,_-first“infilling’J:.
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A.

rho prablom or beat bull replaccmnntl was attaekod:

1. By having each county agent where possible include

this work in hit plans for the year. Each agent not up a

durinitc gaal for the placing or a certain number of purebred

boar bulls in his county during tho your.

2. By aging ovary manna poaaiblo to mnko rarmura aonuaiaun

of better eattlo. (a) new: articles. County'Agcntl in 2;

counties uscd a total of/137new: articlun ralativo to better

bulls and butter brooding zunerally 1n 1933i (b) Circular

letters. A total or $2 circular latter: were “and by¢28’eaunty

agent! in calling uttcntian to boat ¢ntt1¢ improvammnt through

improved braoding. (c) floatinga. Oahjfifi£ag;éL;nd‘n1natoun

boar cattle meetings worn hold in17 cauntias. (a) Farm visits.

Extensiun worker: mada.2897 farm visits in aonnaetian with has!

aattlo improve ( ) {udgfiggygontoats andjufifiing domanw

strationn. _§2:;£;:;§2§§ fifi C Lb bé}: and &$”~A tn 209k

part in tIB major Judging contest: holdWigflfiho {tzte during the

year. (t) Fairs and oxhibitiaua. ~£n¥¢ntuifi'oxhibttiigfligf
“anmv etynwunawfuhto‘aaduxltlé mm.» ”71.4, 7

beef onttléararoznnét during thy your.

9%~eounanttxznzznnunzyz$ItrI3 It in thought, however, that thtao

small shawl create cana1d0rublo interest in livu stock impravonunt.

Baby his: club work is very definitcly calling nttantion to better

eattlc o
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3. 801ect1on and purchaao of bulla. who large nuaarity

or bear bull: plaaod during the your war. by 1ndiv11ual anloctian

and purchnao, the county agent or speeinlist unlist1ns with tho

transactiqn.

:flnaimaf Baa: Bull Plaaonantl Guammwfix ./¥£$’“ I 31?

Actual number Plaaud -%$8” i‘95
Ade/«mot

.31111 of these bulls var: rather oututandLng 1v1dnnla
4...,ma #33'1'3“ I“5"

saloctad to head purobzcd herdnjgtégwax ei.1821591
071111.. .222 fww 3%”:

Bo

i Lt’oL-n

an. a! the 11m1t1na fantaxa 1n baa! cattle impravamsnt 1n

the stat. 1: 1n taudoquata aupply of sand brooding «attic.

Considerable tins and much ¢trort has, thcrufera, been Ipcnt 1n

annourag1ng tho ulnar: at purubred hard: already establ1nhca and

in tho ttart1ng of new hard: an farm: where it was thuusht that

untorp§110Mpizfticfif atzwwtjjumnw1m.rfl . %flfl1u

4£ubwhnndnadwaiovta filllnrf5kn1h1rtybc£5hfimcauntioa of thy

ituto were afisisted 1n obta1nias purebred or high grade £33110!

duringfl“C y /n .r jaw":, h, .‘J if!” ,HII,Mfilmy-71g3.41M “11%.- a «7945,1“ g

,654 {QC/91.1 fiwfié ¢$?£‘( *1" "£14\»\‘j-Lf.‘{ff-i} wwpgwfl :2 ‘5“ i”1“,“ 0?& dug; 1.1,, v.11“ 'Mu“

f}"~r. ‘ '.\";“{:! ;\J'\ J; 11» l he ’1. ”f...
a0mne- m> mania

Ibrk under the haudLng of Feeds and Ftodins was garriod

on in very much the suns way an ouel1ncd under the previous 9:93:11

hoad1ng. Inch01:32::,'0rk a ruportod undo: tn; hgad1ns at
a the AWN ”“5

Agronomy but ionnw¥090t1t1anrni;:hgifgowagaizEF vaajfii
/V‘;’ 97%” £111va Wim I]? amvwéw‘ A”) i991” Win-£1 j.) flvfmwpzza

my WW6 WMWa 13 firm-)59 MJWDI/Q IL1v41:l.
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l. Eggggggg. There is no question but that pssturs is

the foundation of economical livs stock production. Inch more

rososroh is needed along this lino. Kossvor, thorn 1s a grout
deal that nan be done with our present knowledge of adapted-

varieties, fertilizing practices and better none and nnnsgsusnt

or our pastures.

That thls state is making progress I think is svldont by
the following statistics:

Basalt pasture demonstrations

Meetings at demonstrations

Pasture news storios published 72 93f‘1 261

Circular lsttsrs 57 r::; V 134

1:mmnit::;n1“1“77 ' 227,,

any pastures established 56 1345

not so many years ago so saw many

unfilled upright silos in boot cattle sections and as a result

rsports were quits prevalent that csttls Ionld not winter 1011

on silage. Eons said that cattle wintersd on slings would not

msko satisfactory gains on grass-tho following year. Fortunately

theso mistsksn loans have largely been dispellsd and we so. more

and more silos in use on best cattle forms as time goes on. Silas.

is being ussd more generally not only in wintsrlng rations'but in
, .w‘c,x

a» (a

(a;.'-~u-sza..v,".’~....~.:..¢..l:.;._~;;:Amm..;-1

..‘—".;‘:.~;-5£:z<.—:£é.;::§»€.-.w'r....;..1~_-._‘2‘..sf_._s..:r;
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fattening rations as well. One feeder did a very 3006 Job at

fattening two year old steers last year on silage and a protein

supplement with he other road or any kind. Rush 6: this increased

popularity in the feeding or silage is no doubt due to the trough

sllo anion is beecming more and more prevalent throughout an.

.ut09 -.} a» ., L f‘- g 3 I ‘ ,3, x. g‘ 3; 1‘:

During the year 294 silos were built 1nF56 aeunties. There

is no way of dotermlnlng from ceunty agent's reperts just how

many at these were constructed on beat cattle and sheep farms.

3. nggxwgzgngL It is believed that fine much emphasis

aannet be placed upon the advantage or winter cover are»: for

wintering cattle and sheep. this advantage is particularly

great an the sandy loam sell of the Oaastal Plain and rides

water Baetlgnsdor the state. On this type or sell live steak

can graagrallfl;inter without regard to the moisture condition

of the soil. flany of our flocks of sheep in Eastern north

Carolina make their antlre living on fields of Abrunsi Rye,

other small grains, and winter legumns. Iany of our best cattle

farmers winter their herds of dry cows and other mature cattle

an field gleanlnss and winter rover craps. These cattle in many

instanees never secure any harvested reed nor are they kept under

reef the entire winter.

It is impossible to make a statement relative to the inaraaa—

lag use or slntar cover crops in the state, although without

v51;vii»?



:21) Fe 5‘ A 'L ..z a. 3’ "4 '- n {if} “/‘r’v‘uf

quentien thie prectiee in increasingetgemendwamkrr=

IJfié. 5944;m N; there were about 1600

steers fettened for market in the feed lots of Beatern north

Carolina during the winter of 1936~37. Thin nae en inereeee

of about 500 head over the year beforet ibis inbreeee was

due to a favorable market outleok and to an inereaeing interest

in the feeding of cattle fer surplus reed eonlunptien and the

preduetien of stable hmnnre for 3011 building. The outlook fer

‘mrkot battle was so unfavorable in the fell er 1937 that this

office advieed cattle feeders to 39 light on the member of cattle

,they red for market this year. A: a baneequence the number of

. cattle put an feed this last rail wee cut down to about 840 head.

Part of these were red on centraot in order to play safe. on one

term which heypene to be e etete institution, the usual number

of steers were laid in last fall egatnet the ndviee or the animal

husbandry effice. A: a result this particuler term will probably

lee. fully twenty~£1ve thousand dollar; due to the preeipitaue

drop in the market.

Records of cattle feeding aperetione were secured an

special form: prepared fer the purpose. A copy of one or these

reeerde roller together with a summary of record: aeeured last

7081' e

w;-2.3!:-;;;.~.‘:v~;.-;‘.:.‘;._,3;,1:J"



CATTLE FJEDING RECORD
Davin

County

Name of Feeder‘Eruig Cottogwgillg_ggmg§nl_.Address_gngl3afl‘3’__§4c*__

No. of Head Fed 36 Age___g_zgg£_u__ Sex2§_hgizggg_a_gggnzg

Total Buying Wt. 24£504AVer. Wt. 630 PlaceCoolecgggDate_§gg;_;‘_1936

Total Wt. Unloading Pt. lamo‘ AV. Wt. Shrink

Total Wt. When Put on Feed same _*_(a) aver. Wt. Date

How were cattle handled between time received and time started on
feed? Were taughad until January L223; than ggad,a.mf

Total Home Wts. When Sold 21.232 (b) Aver. Wt.§29 113 Dategggil_§+_1937
Total Gain Feed Lot (b) minus (a)§§g§ Aver.Gain199_1£1Av. Daily
Gain;;*6

field and weighed at bann .Total Wt. at Stock Yards .nver. Wt.___ Shrink

Financial Statement » fl
Cost of Value of Feeder Cattle $;1i11LiQ_____ é
Freight and Other Charges to Farm $ . =fl
Total Initial Cost or Value $ ‘ (C) ‘4

Sale Price: At.H0me*_~_ ht Stock Yards 1,» $ 5
No. Head__2§ 7 cts. per lb. Total $ 3506.56 %

:EI-gflf3tafiqbanul
No. Head ‘ cts. per lb. Total $ 5.00
No. Head___ _ at cts. per lb. Total $ .j

Grand Total $_2511l55_._lé) ’ r?
Freight and Stock Yard Charges to Market $
Commission Cherges $
Total Marketing Costs $ (e)



Esag_a£m£sséaz QQBEEX EMufiaaé. E£2£L£~££flhfia£

C. A. Brawn Raina 33 $387.06

I. F. fiber: Yndkin 23 333‘24

B. Austall Clevelann 34 611.00

Prank Jaeksan fialk 27 36.00

Erwin Cat$an I111! Davig 36 378:31

‘E. A. Eeuorkin Rabaaon 27 A?9.50

renal 303

Average prarit per head $13.72

‘wnf’ 'WAW

flahagorial practiccu, oapeaially in Eastern.lorth Garnlina

are of a low ardcr. this is due largely to the Inca that in

nest ease: cattle raising in this nactian or the state is of

minor impartanoa and the no eallcd cash eropa urn givcn first

consideration. Among the things that are being uttomptod kn &

corroctivo any are an reliant:

l. Cantrellcd brooding. (a) To have calves drappod in thy

spring of the y¢ar. (b) Prevent haifcrs from getting brcd tea

ynung.

2. Castration and Dohorninz of calvaa at prayer use.

3. Adequate sholtdr and dry feed lots in order to aanaorvo

food and unnurc.
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/9’
During the y011/398'herd managemsnz demanetratione

were conducted 1n,‘7’countiee. There were/£5 meetings held

on those farms during the year and they were frequently visited

by the caunty egent, and en aftan as poeuible by the epeaialist.

F,
23» BEEF CAL! 493 CLUB WERE

Beer cal! club work In: etarted in North Carolina in 1935.

this Inrk ha: been built around a re: Cattle Show held at
M‘WL‘x'

Aehev111¢ fer the past fibree years and epnneored by the Asheville

Chamber of Comnaree. In 1936 a small prem1um list was 161.1 to

the state Fa1r 11at or euar1e en1 th1s was 1ncreneed caneidernbly
" \\L

in 19SZflfe5kthsthepent year,130 boys£ur¢ enrolled in Beat

Calf Club wark from 26 countiee. ~$h01e4were~e1eo~iirttr1t~mu—

fe11ea~1awih1evprotcwtfiflnnkauagcannt1e¢r It 13 tuterenting to
I3%

note that/10a bays eompleted the1r pvojeete Ih11e every girl that

A: wee stated before the Aeheville Fat Cattle aha! had it!

1ncept1an in 1935. that year ant of about 60 hand or eettle ehoun

one graded eho1ee and 11v. graded 30611 All the ether eninnlu

yore msdtun or below. In 1936 fourteen greded ahaice and twenty—

:even good. In 1937 twentydnine were x1ven the off1c1al grad1ng

NE
......e 'P572::I!!!' 2;;(7,.3%{*5”5.13;.J x71’!33.59,2‘!a' 5'3

YM.’;£.£€;€~3L~L:;2L
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of chain. at prims and eighteen were graded good.

The 1937 that In: very satiarnetory from the ntnndpoint

of quality. where were nine mountain counnios that showed xteern

and a very creditable Ihouing was mad; by practically all of

those counting. Intangn County run the largest ahnro at tho

awards. Joe Brown from hoop Gap who shared the Roanrvo Champinn

atoer qt the Stat. 311! was awarded tho Grand Champiunship at

Ashovilln and bin thnnnann paunn Hartford sneer sold for $20.50

, pnr‘hnndrod{v013ht or a natal or $305.00. was total tinninsl

forr Watnusn County man 01l3.30 in preminn.noney lhieh includod

first in nhn county cramp, aacond 1n the got~ot»airo class and g

uocnnd and third in the ahowmnnship clans. Charokco County

shnwing eleven oalvoa was the second highpat premium winner. ’ g

This count? was second in the county granp and tirat in tho- 1%

getwofwaire 0138:. I130 German Curto a 4~H Club girl from :

fransylvania County abound tho first prize utaor 1n the ’ i

medium weight elasa. Haywood Ccnnty distinguished itself by

winning first annng the 4aa Club boys in tbs showmanlhiy class

and-first among the girls in this name clans.

The average of the entire lulu Ill slightly over $11.00

per hundred weight. This was quite disappointtng to many who E

did not ranlizo that the nnrkot hnd bean on the down grad. for . 3

several weeks. I

fix. L. B. Burk or the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

United states Dopartmnnt or Agriculturc, van on hand again and 3
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\.__

put on a vary intaroathqg grading dunnnstratien. steers

roprasantins uh. dttfqu t grant: 6: slaughtor aattlc u‘rn

cxhibitad and an»: above tihnartirleiai raylicnn of th.

thaloanlo cut: at tho variaunggudaa of bflif war. ditplayud.

Ira Burk «aviatnod 'hy usah un1§£1_and each an: of boat £111

in 1%: rinpoetivo xrndo. Intru'wnrizgprnrd or 600 ptapla

rnprcacntins hawk an: praduenr and en. «autumn: Ina witnoatud

this intaroating domnnatratian.

:ha xxmann1Qn Animal Husbandaun was or uh. optntan at

thy start of thu Anhovillu Show that it should ho a {nadir

gulf shat ruthnr thnn a tat eattlu show; E. van ovur-rulod,

hnwuvcr; by the chant: quanta. Lust your a Infidor cult «taut

It! addod to tho that. ‘Littlo tutorcnt In; nhaun, hovovor.

and only two titan: enlven var- «ntorod. Thlnt two anlvnu

said vary wall and than the cost of productiun was eanatdarod

they and. nor. nanny tar thu elub buy: than eh: In: animal:

with the ixaoptian of thc grand absupimn. This 3183: I111 be

innludad again in the 1938 show Ind it in oxpoetud that taut.

will hi cans1dornb1y not: 1ntorca£ and more untrios thin

Inst yunr. . ’

Anoahnr 30! class was also addcd in 1937, tht: being a

Gotnot-siro. Katrina in this alias word to eonsiut at turn.

fat steers ounod and uxhihitod tram any county sad in. got or

& rogistorcd bull or on. or the bout brood: qunod in tho daunty



from which the naive: were ahonna The purpaso of this 3133:,

as it can rtadily be soon, was to anoaurago the axe of the right

typo built, and raising calves suitable to be rud ant young right

at noun.

A suggcatad Classification anvaromium List for tht 1938

Auhovilia Show (0119's:



QLéSSIFICAFION AND EREMIUM LIST

ASHEVILLE FAT AEQ FEEDER CAEELE STOCK 830W

George W. WallisI Manager

R les d Re ation

1. Any producer or feeder in the State of North Carolina is
eligible to exhibit.

2. Each exhibitor must have been the bona fide owner of, and in
case of 44H Club Members, must have personally fed and cared
for the stock entered the major part of the time, for at least
five months prior to the date of the show.

3. All steers entered in.the show must be without horns.

4. All animals entered in.the show must be on the grounds prior to

(Hour) (Bay EF’Week) (Date)

5. None other than stock especially prepared and entered in the
show will be allowed on the grounds.

6. No animal calved prior t0 January 1, 1937, will be eligible to
compete in the following fat classes.

Eremium List i

Not more than two entries allowed to the exhibitor in each class.

Class 1, Light'Weight Fat Steers (To be shown at haltergz

First Prize $15.00 Sixth Prize $7 ;00 1

Second “ 12.00 Seventh “ 6.00
Third “ 10.00 Eighth " 5.00
Fourth “ .00 Ninth “ 4300
Fifth “ p.00 Tenth “ 3.00

Class 2, Medium,Weight;Fat Steers (To be shown at halter,Q

First Prize $15.00 Sixth Prize $7500
Second " 12.00 Seventh " 6.00
Third " 10.00 Eighth " 5.00
Fourth " 3.00 Ninth " 4,00
Fifth " .00 ' Tenth " 3.00
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Class 3. Heavy WeightiFat Steers 1T9 be shown at halter .

First Prize $15.00 Sixth Prize $7.00
Second " 12.00 Seventh " 6.00
Third " 10.00 Eighth " 5.00
Fourth " .00 Ninth 04" 4.00
Fifth " .00 Tenth " 3.00

Class 4. _County Groups - Five Fat Steers To be shown at halterfi.

This Class will be made up of animals from Classes 1, 2, and 3. The
County Agricultural.Agent shalm decide which animals are to be used
in making up the class.

Only 1 entry allowed for each County

First Prize $25.00
Second " 20.00
Third " 15.00
Fourth. " 10.00
Fifth " 5.00

Class 5. Get of Sire

Entries in this class Shall consist of 3 fat steers owned and
exhibited from one county and the get of a registered bull of one
of the beef breeds owned in county from which calves are shown»
Name and registration number of bull must be furnished.

First Prize $20.00
Second “ 15.00
Third " a 10.00
Fourth " 5.00

Class 6, Champions

First and Second Prize Winners in Classes 1, 2, and 3 compete in
this class.

Grand Champion Fat Steer , Ribbon
Reserve Champion Fat Steer - Ribbon

cfllwmafihe;a-4,1;
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Class 7. Feeder Calves (To be shown at halter).

This class shall consist of steer calves, calved between.January l,'
1938 and April 30, 1938. They must be sired by a purebred Hereford,
Aberdeen.Angus or Shorthorn bull, and be out of good grade or pure-
bred beef type cows.

It is reguired that calves in this class be put on a grainnration
at least one month before the show and that they be weaned at least
ten.days before the gate of the show.

It is also reguired that anyone wishing to enter calves in this
class must enter them with his County.Agent not later than July 1.

First Prize $12.00 Ninth Prize $3.00
Second " 10.00 Tenth “ 3.00
Third “ .00 Eleventh " 3.00
Fourth “ .00 Twelfth " 3.00
Fifth n 7.00 Thirteenth “ 2500
Sixth " 6.00 Fourteenth " 2.00
Seventh " 5.00 Fifteenth " 2.00'
Eighth ". 4.00 Sixteenth " 2.00

Class 8. Get of Sire (Feeders:

Entries in this class shall consist of 3 feeder calves owned and
exhibited from one county and the get of a registered bull of one
of the beef breeds owned in county from which calves are shown.
Name and registration.nnmber of bull must be furnished.

No. awards will be made in this class except on animals considered
worthy by the judges.

First Prize $15.00
'Second " 10.00
Third H i 5 o 00

Class 9. Showmanship (For 4£fi Club Members Only)

First Prize — Leather halter, Scotch Comb,
and Brush

Second “ - Leather halter
Third " - Scotch Comb and Brush

V‘fi

*i‘mt-‘z‘ikio‘"for?--‘$c:oa‘/:v‘n‘v-v‘v‘‘1.-"'~'“-s.-‘"4‘’ .4.1‘ "‘ “YA11:1-;czfilfinunere/125:4.1139:7-,“5.1;,:AVi“:7.1:11;;“clinic;;-_:::;':;‘.;.aW.‘_r1.'_;.;5_:,»..“Aral?-‘x‘§.‘§3w;i»5.é3~
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SPECIAL 'PREMIUMS

In addition to the premiums offered by the Asheville Fat and Feeder
Cattle Show the following Special awards are offered:

The North Carolina Hereford Breeders offer the following premiums
for the best fat steers exhibited:

First - $25.00
Second - 15.00
Third " lo 000

The American Hereford Association, Kansas City, Mo., will add 25
per cent to whatever premiums are won by Hereford steers owned
and exhibited by 4-H Club members in individual classes where the
premiums amounts to $4.00 or more.

The American Shorthorn Breeders Association, Chicago, 111., will
add 25 per cent to any money prizes which may be won by Shorthorn
steers owned and exhibited by 4—H Club members.

The American.hberdeenqangus Breeders association, Chicago, 111.,
will add 25 per cent to whatever premiums are won by Aberdeen»
Angus steers owned and exhibited by 4~H Club members in the individuai
classes.

~45;““‘.:."1‘:zihaw-Es;tmr&sfigm&;rsam

anew-
V-a{41:15:smegmmaa
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Good prion: for both lamb: and $001 in 1937 Itinnlattd

tho interoat in sheep ruinxnx. Kora steak can: ware kapt‘

withtn Eh. stat. rathnr than sold outsidc than 1: “Junlly tho

0:30. Blatorn north Carolina should a ruthor aarkod tundcnay

to graduco mar. snoop than they had boun doing. thin runcwud

interest in phony rniaxns in taking plaao in spit. at tho do;

manna. which 1: n seriaua probltn, nae-isitnuxns in many inatmnuca

the pinning of the flock withxn a dog pron! tuna; at night.

' V. FIRE FLOGK RECOKDB

Rpaordn turn aneurod on 61 flocks of shoap in variaul

yartn of the utatc durxng thc your. Thny abound an :vnrazo

gran: inaomo per one or 09.36. Th» innomcn ranged from 03.54

tn $17.53. In. nauntntn flack: pruaunta a arontor Lanna» than»

the oustorn by about 82.00 par arc. thmra wt; a dirtet ¢orrolnt£an,

n8 one-would nzpoot, batutun tbs 31:. of th: lnnb crap and an.

incomp. It in: alao tun. thus what. that. In: t nigh lacuna

the lambs and I001 were sold caoparntivuly and upprovud productiun

and managerial prnaticon turn rellauod. A F:ra Flock Rnoerd

f9113'. a

-‘rt’??3‘ij,“31fi¥?*gg'~‘-;.~:‘*-233.551"u‘ :.W.."h'~'’;‘AV"4\313*

;«‘-‘m“.A"‘1""“"‘“'1‘—-L

fa“?"rI422.<-:,L;_;,;,,_..:,-«z.9égJ}_.,.‘.,,>;:Efuu??::~.:ui;_w1:1"‘--.:?V};:h:h

:¢—\wwfi‘e:,v’“"‘<‘>fi;~q¢-M''fl‘_}L}~W_amfiflvfi-xé‘:5'45.
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OFAORICULTURE AND ENG I NEERI NG/NORTH CAROLINA COUNTIES ANDUNITED STAT- DEPARTMENT OFAGRICULTURE COOPERATI N6

On Farm of

Post Office

County

County Agent

Number ewes exposed to ram jggg

Were ewe lambs exposed? If so state number

Number lambs raised to market weight

Total value of lambs sold or kept

Number fleeces sold

NUmber pounds of wool sold

*Total value of wool

Total Income

Gross Income per ewe

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

FARM FLOCK RECORD (SHEEP)

(For Commercial Flocks Only)

,Vm Killer

Laurel ayrlgggl H. 0.

Allow

3. E. BM 7 a

19

EXTENSION SERVICE

4 23

166

J 3,9

13

$

$

$

$

445.09

70::00

215.00

9.22,.

*To include market value of wool made into blankets etc,

13" }W ‘:7, ;v.:3: n
1%» :
§‘.I':‘i‘lzi~ 39:4,51
’54:?““.5“:7?
{Si-v‘q‘99‘5.,k. 15

‘53:$525»:

«newsausage-e;
fiixiué

.24..(3.59:)in

gm.await;



at what time did most of lambs come?__jflggfi;v

When Were most of lambs sold?W

Were lambs creep fed? ilkL

Were lambs docked? 1g. Castrated? 13.

How many times was flock treated for stomach worms?_;:gg_

What treatment was used?___§gguLJugguL

Number of times flock dipped

Was flushing practiced? _}fig

Tell briefly how flock was wintered._*Jghl gig; gun ogt Q§_ggn§o

WWW. film with ’60

____‘£flfl_fifl!fi_fi£fl$fig After the lambs eamo the G!!! were allawnd cg_

____zgnhgg_gg§;;_ggain with a alight increase 1n_§gain until grunt

.__Ju!fllt

How was wool sold? Qgggfiy 9061

How were lambs sold? Bhippfid cooperativolzfi

REMARKS:
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VI. BAH PLACEIEIEB

Hora than the usual interest in purebred rum: in: shown

this year. Although no public auction salon were hold a largo

number taro purchased privately or on ordor. In: Animal Husbandry

Specialist personally selected sixteen stud rams atAprioos ranging

from $25.00 to $125.00.

In twonty counties 110 purebred or high grade owes tor.

placed for the ostabiiohmonp of new flocks or adding to old ORCIo

rho Animal‘fluabondry Specialist purchased 16 hand of purobrcd

oven on order for the establishment of new {looks in Eastern

north Carolina.

VII. PAEABITE AND DIdEAEE COHTBOL

Special effort was made during the year no paranodi

more sheep man to control internal parasitoa and diseases or

sheep. The grootoot headway was made in this line in counties

where cooperative soiling of graded lambs was taking place.

Thirty~nine counties reported 494 farmers following

parasite control rocommondationn. Hinotoon counties reportod

141 {armors following diaoano control rooomnondatians.

VIII. menus on: momma mm

lhilo tho big majority of our hotter sheep man have learned

the importonoc, not to any nooosnity, of docking and oaatratihg

lambs it is ntill accessory in some auctions to oall the rains

;:....3.us.):.4.<\,,v-,.-'L.,_.Z" H,.u.3;".V-«w..»-»vA..3.x".:.,.A.vi:~‘A‘;<.v»,—.;-:e‘.o1~.,...‘.3.on,.4.,u.A_A4.A.2a:.'13.2421*,..‘._..._-»«AA:;-,A.,==r,ga.;;.«;.;—j«.AgA;,...‘-(id14%;.no'{Keno-.~7,3,;‘3‘9‘313‘5‘;,;_-2‘<~‘ A.~A,‘AAA'31:.“A.-:_<if;AztAA;A.3:.__A)4 —.»,.¢.-..magwm.~,_agmr:gmW2»:-tw1»er-2"“-*sumi-wow----~~rr~Hm,V.MA».”ya-.5»..-_,A,-~..«~«my,-..«......-.......~.43..:-ohm-A~A.A.«on«A:Vt-gptss...,_onm~- 1Ar_.A-;.~ vv V.,.~ .,"“““"‘""“‘*““‘"“""‘"”‘Mi-rzw‘2":<“Lo—m1'-‘“—‘"i:-r-:‘~;s~A..xA—-_A»JIV"A;3’2:..‘ag._=:;-:.‘-f“"'-"‘*1%A"1'v:‘.=,~,%;-,.3‘”.7543..5:".:‘<t.;=“—r*‘A~;.::M_.;.~.as12-u’” .«a.Lhwas:‘43."rawa.“swarm“a:rozWuh—a‘.g,:9,3-_2;*;~.a.-3‘axigmbqo".<
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or this operation to the attention of market lamb producers.

rwenty~one county agent; reported 61 demonstrations in trimming

market lambs.

//iX. memo

gj. While the number

or market lambs graded and ahipped cooperatively did not quite

reach the goal of 4750 aet.et the beginning of the yeer, there

we: a decided increase in this practice over 1936. Twenty~rive

hundred and six lamb: were shipped from three donation in 1936

while.torty~three hundred and three were.ehipped from thirteen

counties in 1937. Allegheny and Intense Counties union were

the two to start the grading and oooperetive‘eelling increased

the number of lamb: handled from 2410 lamb: in 1936 to 282‘ in

1937.

not only were more lambs handled but there was e very.

noticeable improvement in the quality of the lamb: this your

oomperod with the previous year. The following table shows the

gorcentage of lamb: of the various grades shipped from the state

for the past three yeerst

done imme’ tom and
7”. ._x « .. on , A Mm” .»k Cull

1936 10.5 62.9 3-9 18.9 2.1 1:7

L221”_.“21£Z? .ity7 ~Jifi1 9-7 1&3 349
mg; 13.8 +Q-é’ 1’ 3 ‘7 0 30 Ht 1.

rrfiwmow'x‘}.IL.‘..‘;‘..1}";76225-1":
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fl’
2. lgg;_ggg;g. lore tool was pooled and gold eooperatittly

in 1937 than in the pravious year. In round numbers there was
nbaut 50,000 pounds.handlod in comparison with 30,000 the proviuaa
year. rho majority or this $001 camp eat or Alloghany and lhtuuga
Cofintios with smaller ammunta being peeled 1n Aahm, Avery, flitchnil,
lunacy, and a raw othnr counties. The tap price recaivad In: 52 1/2
cant: per pound. In thy acetians at anall sheep population it was
suggested that I001 bu shipped to a subsidiary at thn Uhited.lbol
Grorora' Aasociatian at‘Biehmund, Viiginin. Where this advice 1::
folluund the grovara were well plfiaaed with the price reaeivad.
A Ir. Alexandcr of‘laoru Gounfiy was offered 23 aunts per pound

for his real by a lacal karat. He shipped it to Richmond and
thero received 42 cunts per pound far it met.

It in estimated that the tool handlud coapcrativuly'in the
state was 301d at an estimated increase vain: to the farmcrs %
or $2500.». In addition to this mung, real that was not

pooled sold for decidedly mar. nmney in sectians there pooling

van done.4/

x. uscnnmoua amwnms

The second Live Stock Field
Day at tbs Blackland Experimant Station, lenona, 3. C. was 1011

attended in spite of very bad roads. Th1; oxperimant statian

is located in a sectian where beef cattle should ha produced in g

Inch larger numbers than at present. rhsrn in a graat deal of i
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native grazing available and in eddition.!anann in in a

surplus corn and hay area. the Extensinn animal Huehandaan

suggested this live stock field day thinking that it would

tend to create more intereat in the produntien of beef cattle

in that sectian. this year nearly 100 farmers Iran Hyde,

Tyrroll, liehington, Beenront, Bertie and Pitt Counties attended

the meeting. Results of experimental feeding work with both

cattle and swine tare revieund. In additian the breeding herds

and flack; were inspected.

the week.of Key 8, rue devoted to

shearing schaole and shearing denonatratiane in on: nanntain

counties. Ir. E. 5. Bartlett 0: the Chieago Flexible Bhaft

Company, Chicago, Illinois, put on e shearing denonntrstinn in

the morning of each day. Ir. Paul L. Fletcher at that tinn

Innager of the Jersey City branch or the Eastern Live stock

Cooperative lnrketing Asaociation, and now Marketing Specialist

with the north Carolina State Department of Agriculture, talked

on the outlook for lambs and the general plan at grading and

cooperative shipping of lambs. In additian the caunty agent

made a short talk an lamb and wool productinn and the animal

husbandry specialist talked en the outlast for wool and the

proper way at handling it after it is off the sheap’e back.

In the afternoon a shearing school in: conducted by Hr. Bartlett

and 4~H Club boys, agricultnral high school boys, and young
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farmers were given detailed instructions on the proper way

of shearing sheep. During the reek there lore e total of

about forty young men given rather careful inetrnetione on

shearing. several of the boys who received instructions

went ahead and did custom shearing in their community.

3. gggggg;§4§ggg§gggliflgg§. Following e carton started

in 1935 State Hereford Breeders held their annual get—together

at Robert 8. Shipley'e fern near Vilee, Intense County on 1

October 5. this the the best meeting of the kind that he: been

held end plans m the exhibition of more Hereforde at the Btete

Fair and County Fair: were discussed. Several breeders also

expressed a desire to hold an annual sale ofregietered Hereforde.

In addition definite action ‘88 taken in regere to raising nanny

for special premiums to be offered on Hereford nteere et the 1938

uheville rat Stock Show. The meeting will be we on Kr. I. 1'.

Eippe' fern in.Heonod County in 1938.

4. ggggggg. In response to 8 request from R. 2. Davis,

Animal Husbandry Specialist, in Georgia, e trip nee made to

Atlanta in April to-aeeiet in Judging the Pet Cattle Show there.

Judging was also done at four county or ooaaunity fairs.

5. Qg§_2;4§§ggg_zging. Out of etate tripe eere undo to

the International Live Stock Show in Chicago; the Aeeooietion of

southern Agricultural Workers at Enehville, renneeeee; and a four-

etete Iarket Lamb fleeting at Bristol, Virginia.

aE

a3%,
Ef:E



Extanaian Cireular no. 217 entitled
"Feeding Cattle for Iarkct' :1: prepared and published duriag
the year. t copy or the sans 1a innlnded in this rapcrt.

7. ,xggsg. During 1937 Prafeaaor B. 3. Hanna at the
Animal Eusbandry Departnmnt In: loaned to Extenaian for a total
at thirtyuaix days. During that time he canducted lixtywthrte
slunghterins, cutting and curing dononatratians 1n thirtyvftvc
counties with a total attmdmel 6: 2293. 2h. msoruy of then
aenanstrations rare with urine. In addition to this eannty
agents roperted 92 fanilica were aznistad in hams butnhnring,
unit cutting, and curing aith cattle, and 12 farnara ha savun
canntics war: assisted with the butehering of lamb: or ahocp.
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FEEDING, CATTLE FOR MARKET '

By L. I. CASE, Extension Specialist,
Animal Husbandry.

The two main objects of fattening cattle are the marketing of crops and
the production of manure for soil improvement. The farmer should de-
termine the number of cattle that he can feed to the best advantage
through an average year and make that a part of his regular program.
In this way cattle feeding will be profitable in the long run, if due credit
is allowed for the manure produced. ,
The value of manure and the importance of properly conserving it is

well illustrated by the following digestion trials with two year old steers
at the Illinois Experiment Station:

Percent of consumed nitrogen excreted ____________ 87
Percent of consumed phosphorous excreted _________ 87
Percent of consumed potassium excreted ____________ 90
Percent of consumed organic matter excreted _______ 26

In addition to the fertilizing elements of animal manures there is much
value in the organic matter they add to the soil. This gradually breaks
down and in so doing much plant food in the soil, otherwise insoluble, is
made available for promoting plant growth. Then too, manures contain
many kinds of bacteria which bring about chemical changes in the soil,
thus releasing plant foods that would otherwise lie dormant. The humus
formed from the organic matter of manure is also valuable in retaining
moisture and improving soil texture. -

In view of the fact that much of the nitrogen and potassium contained
in manure is in liquid form it is extremely important that plenty of
bedding be used. Ample bedding also contributes much to the thrift and
well being of cattle in the feed lot.
As a rule in fattening cattle for the market, manure is allowed to ac—

cumulate in the feeding barn or shed and removed directly to the fields
either after the feeding period is over or at intervals during the feeding
period. This is as it should be, for ample bedding material and the
tramping of the cattle preserves the manure and allows very little loss.
Of course judgment should be used in regard to spreading manure on
sloping land very far in advance of turning it under on account of the
danger of loss by washing.

Should occasion require the removal of manure from the feeding barn
prior to the time for spreading it do not pile it in loose piles because
of danger of leaching and heating. The pile should be made high with
perpendicular sides and the top sloping toward the center. This allows
moisture to soak into the pile rather than to drain off. It is well that it
be kept damp and well packed.

Manures are lower in phosphorus than in nitrogen or potassium. For
this reason superphosphate should be either applied directly to the soil,
scattered over each load of manure as it is hauled to the field or scat-
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younger the cattle the cheaper the gains. The results of several yearswork at one of the Experiment Stations showed the feed cost per 100pound gain to be $7.74 on calves, $9.09 on yearlings and $9.37 on twoyear olds.
The length of the feeding period should vary with the age of thecattle, the quality of the cattle, and their condition when started onfeed. The more mature the cattle the quicker they will finish becauseless nutrients are required for growth. It will pay better to carry thehigher grades of cattle over a long feeding period than it will the lowergrades because our central markets are willing to pay for extra finish onthe better grades of cattle. If cattle are being fed on cottonseed mealwith no other concentrate, safety limits the feeding period to from 100to 120 days. Again, if cattle are to be sold locally a short feeding periodusually insures more profit than a long one due to the fact that localbutchers and packers do not, as a rule, pay sufficiently for extra finish.Of course, it goes without saying that the higher the condition of thecattle at the beginning of the feeding period, the shorter the time it willrequire to get them ready for market. I
The Expense of Buying and Marketing the Cattle. The feeder shouldtake into account not only the purchase price of his cattle, but the costof shipping to and from his farm. This expense includes freight, shrink-age, commission charges, and often feed in transit.
The Selling Price. The seller has little to say about what he is to getfor his cattle after they are on the market but he does have a chance toexercise judgment regarding to whom and where he sells.

THE FEED LOT AND FEED LOT EQUIPMENT
It does not pay to over-crowd cattle in yards or shelter. Ninety to 100square feet of yard and shelter is about right for a mature steer. Aboutone-fourth of this should be shelter. In our climate of heavy rain fall itwill often pay to floor or pave the lot outside of the shelter. This willsave bedding and manure, keep the cattle out of the mud, and increase thegains of the cattle and the hogs following them. Under some conditionsit is advisable to keep cattle entirely under cover but, where this is done,plenty of space and ventilation should be provided. From 21/; to 3linear feet of trough space is required for each mature steer. Yearlingstake about two-thirds as much yard and trough space as older steers, andcalves can be carried to 900 or 1000 pounds weight in about half thespace required for two year olds, because they become accustomed to theirquarters and to each other while small. Horned cattle, especially twoyear olds or older, require at least a half more trough and rack space thandehorned or polled cattle.
Feed troughs used by beef cattle should be of good 2 inch material.They should be at least 30 inches wide, but 36 inches is preferable formature cattle. The sides of the trough should be from 6 to 10 inches deep.The legs should be of 4 x 4 inch material well braced and bolted to thebody of the trough. The floor of the trough should be 20 inches from the
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ground for mature cattle. When used for calves the legs may be set in
the ground. Feed troughs inside a barn or shed should be adjustable as to
height to accommodate cattle of various ages as well as to provide for
the accumulation of manure.

Scales are valuable as a part of the regular feed lot equipment. Many
successful feeders make a practice of weighing their cattle at regular
intervals. They should be located close to the feed lot so that the cattle
can be weighed with a minimum of disturbance yet so that they can be
used for other purposes.
Water supply must be sufficient and constant. A day or so of short

Too much lot space makes cattle restless and reduces gains. A large lot is also hard tokeep well bedded and dry under feet.
,

water supply will cut gains and throw cattle off feed as quickly and almost
as surely as will radical changes in feeding.

Salt and Minerals. Salt should be accessible for fattening cattle at all
times. If they are deprived of salt for several days they are apt to eat
so much when it is made available, that it causes a deranged condition
of the bowels. .

Authorities are not in agreement as to the necessity of feeding a
mineral mixture to livestock, other than hogs, unless there is a known
deficiency in the feed. However, it is generally thought that a mineral
mixture is not needed if a legume hay is fed.

It may be advisable to keep a mineral mixture in addition to salt before
the cattle, especially when no legumes are fed. A mixture of 40 per cent
finely ground limestone, 40 per cent steamed bone meal and 20 per cent '
salt should prove satisfactory.
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DRY LOT FEEDING
Cattle purchased in the fall for winter feeding may be turned on corn

stalks, soybean stalks, pasture or meadow upon their arrival on the farm.
This will not only utilize feed that might otherwise be wasted but it
also gives the cattle a chance to recover from their trip to the farm. They
may well be carried under such conditions for from one to three weeks
but should be put up into the feed lot before they stop making satis-factory gains.

Getting Cattle on Feed. Opinions differ as to the proper length of time
required to get cattle on full feed. However, it should generally vary with
the length of the feeding period. Cattle that are to be short fed should be
got onto full feed, in about three weeks while 4 to 5 weeks or more time
may well be taken with cattle that are to be fed for longer periods.

Following are some general suggestions for getting cattle onto feed,
but it should be remembered that the successful feeder always watches
and studies his cattle and varies his methods to fit his individual case.

1. Feed a large amount of roughage at first and a small amount ofgrain or other concentrates, cutting down the amount of roughage as the
concentrates are increased.

2. If a protein supplement such as cottonseed meal is to be fed in an
amount not to exceed 3 pounds it is all right to feed this amount from the
start. Where larger amounts are to be fed it should be gradually
increased.

3. Method of getting 2-year old cattle on feed.
a. Feed all the roughage they will take.
b. Start with 2 to 3 pounds of cottonseed meal and 2 pounds of

shelled corn or the equivalent per steer daily.
0. Increase corn one pound per steer daily until they are receiving

10 to 12 pounds.
(1. Then increase corn gradually 2 pounds for each 5 days until

cattle are getting all they will clean up.
e. As feeding period advances cattle'will take more or less corn

depending on weather conditions and their appetites.
Choice of Concentrates and How to Feed Them

One of the main objects in feeding cattle is to utilize feed produced on
the farm. Home grown feeds should, therefore, be fed as far as is practi—cal. However, there are some farmers who feed cattle for the manure,
and who purchase the bulk of the feed. Moreover, it may pay in somecases to sell one kind of feed and purchase another. In most cases it
pays to buy a protein supplement such as cottonseed meal to balance the
ration.
Corn is the best fattening feed we have and may be fed in the broken

ear or shelled form if hogs follow the cattle. Otherwise, it may be fed
as coarsely ground corn meal, crushed corn and cob, ground corn and cob,
or ground corn, cob, and, shuck meal.
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The weight of pigs that may be used to follow cattle is from 50 to 150
pounds, and enough should be provided to utilize the waste feed. The
number of pigs needed to follow two year old steers will vary with the
form in which the corn is fed as follows:

1 to 3 pigs per steer on snapped corn.
1 to 2 pigs per steer on husked ear corn.
1 pig per steer on shelled corn.
1 pig per 2 or 3 steers on crushed or ground corn.

The younger the steers the better they chew and digest their feed.
Therefore, the number of pigs following yOung cattle should be less than
with older steers.

Pigs following fattening cattle should be given an animal protein sup-
plement and minerals.

Barley may be used to replace corn pound for pound. It should be
coarsely ground.
Wheat is nearly equal to corn or barley in feeding value and if cheaper

may be used to replace either one. It should be coarsely ground.
Oats are too high in fiber and protein to be used for fattening cattle.

They are a good growing feed and are generally used as such. However,
if they are home grown and cannot be sold at a fair price they may be
used satisfactorily with corn for starting cattle on feed. This is es-
pecially true of calves being fed for baby beef. They may be fed whole or
crushed.

Cottonseed Meal, Soybean Meal, Peanut Meal, or other protein-rich
concentrate should generally be used to supplement a grain ration. When
they are cheaper pound for pound than corn or other carbonaceous
grains, they are often fed as the sole concentrate. When this is the case,
as a general rule they may be fed in amounts equal to one pound for
each 100 pound weight of animal for 100 to 120 days. If it is fed longer
than this, trouble is likely’to result, unless some feed such as yellow
corn, good quality legume hay, or other feed which contains Vitamin A
is added to the ration.

Miscellaneous Concentrates, such as cotton seed, soybeans or peanuts,
when low in price, are sometimes fed to cattle. In regard to cotton seed,
experimental results show that cottonseed meal is worth about twice as
much pound for pound. When any of these products are cheap enough
to warrant their use as feed they can be used in place of protein supple-
ments in fattening cattle in amounts of 2% to 3 pounds per head daily.
Larger amounts will prove too laxative due to high oil content. Even in
the smaller amounts cattle are apt to tire of them after 90 to 100 days
on feed when replacement with cottonseed meal or other common protein
supplement is recommended. In preparing cottonseed, soybeans or pea-
nuts for feeding only small amounts should be ground at a time. Other-
wise they will become rancid.
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Roughages
Corn Silage is a valuable feed for fattening cattle. Numerous experi-

mental results show that silage feeding reduced the cost of each 100-
pound gain by $1.00 or more. One ton of silage saved 227 pounds of
concentrates and 605 pounds of legume hay. With corn at 56 cents a
bushel and legume hay at $14.00 per ton, good corn silage is worth
$6.50 per ton. A dry roughage should be fed in addition to silage.
Legume Hays are valuable roughages in cattle feeding. In addition

to furnishing a dry roughage they also supply liberal amounts of pro—
teins, minerals and vitamins that are quite essential in cattle fattening.
Due to the high cost of legume hays, however, it is usually advisable to

CHOICE SLAUGHTER STEERS IN TIDEWATER CAROLINA.Tlfiese animals were fattened largely on home grown feeds and graded “choice" on themar 'et.
limit the amount fed, giving 'a lower grade and less expensive roughage
in addition. When a liberal supply of legume hay is available it is some-
times fed as the sole roughage with a full feed of corn and no proteinsupplement. It generally pays, however, to feed a protein concentrate in
addition, especially during the latter part of the feeding period when theroughage consumption is relatively small.

Corn Stover may be used as the sole roughage in fattening cattlebut more rapid gains will be obtained and less concentrates required perunit of gain when fed in conjunction with legume hay or silage. Forcarrying stocker cattle or breeding cows thru the winter, stover may be
used satisfactorily in large amounts.

Grass Hays such as timothy or crab grass may be used satisfactorily
when fed with silage or half and half with a good quality legume hay.
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However, when they are used as the sole roughage, slower gains will besecured and larger amounts of concentrates required.
Straw is too low in nutrients to form any large part of the ration forfattening cattle. When corn, balanced with cottonseed meal, and silageare fed, good quality oat straw will satisfy the desire for a dry roughageand produce reasonably good gains. Barley straw stands second to oatstraw in feeding value, wheat straw a low third, and rye straw of littlevalue.
Cottonseed Hulls for a normal feeding period of 120 to 150 days areabout equal to shredded corn stover. For a short feeding period of 60to 90 days cattle will do slightly better on hulls as compared with stoveras the sole roughage. Feeding trials conducted at the North Carolina,South Carolina, Mississippi and Tennessee Experiment Stations, showsilage to be superior to cottonseed hulls for fattening cattle. The silagefed steers made larger and decidedly cheaper gains. Silage has a stillgreater superiority over hulls for a long feeding period, particularlywhen cottonseed meal is the sole concentrate.
When the production of manure is the main object of cattle feedingand the cost of transporting materials from the mill is not excessive, itis often practical to feed cattle on cottonseed meal and hulls with noother feed. However, as has been pointed out before, the amount of mealshould not be excessive and the feeding period should be limited.In feeding meal and hulls it is best to mix the meal with a small amountof hulls (five pounds of meal to one pound of hulls) then after this iseaten feed what additional hulls the cattle will eat.

SUGGESTED RATIONS
The quantities of feeds given in the rations listed below represent thetotal daily feed per head, averaged for the entire feeding period. Theconcentrates allowed a steer the last half of the feeding period would bein excess of the amount given, while that for the first half would besomewhat under. Corn is given as the main concentrate in most of theserations but as has been pointed out before, barley or wheat may be sub-stituted in place of the corn. Furthermore, cottonseed meal may be fedin larger amounts to replace part or all of the corn if the price is cheaperpound for pound. ‘Cattle should be fed both concentrates and roughages twice daily atregular hours.
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400-Pound Steers

. DRY RATIONS
Pounds

(Corn ______________ 12(Cottonseed Meal ____ 1(Legume Hay _______ 6
(Corn ______________10(Cottonseed Meal ____ 2(Mixed Hay _________At will
(Barley (ground) ____12(Cottonseed Meal ____.1 2(Corn Stover ________At Will

SUCCULENT RATIONS

GOO-Pound Steers
DRY RATIONS

Pounds
(Corn ______________14(Cottonseed Meal ____ 1%(Legume Hay _______ 6
(Corn ______________ 13(Cottonseed Meal _.___ 21/2(Mixed Hay _________At will
(Corn ___________1__13(Cottonseed Meal ____ 21/2(Cottonseed Hulls( or(Corn Stover ________At will

SOD-Pound
DRY RATIONS

Pounds
(Corn ______________16(Cottonseed Meal _.___ 2(Legume Hay _______ 7
(Corn ______________15(Cottonseed Meal ____ 2%(Mixed Hay _________At will
(Corn ______________ 15(Cottonseed Meal ____ 3(Cottonseed Hulls ___At will
(Cottonseed Meal ____ 8(Cottonseed Hulls,(Corn Stover or .(Grass Hay- _________ 20

Pounds
(Corn ______________ 101 (Cottonseed Meal ____ 1%,(Mixed Hay _________At will
(Corn ______________102 (Cottonseed Meal .____ 2(Corn Stover ________At will(Silage _____________10

SUCCULENT RATIONS
Pounds

(Corn ______________121 (Cottonseed Meal ____ 2(Mixed Hay __________At will(Silage _____________ 9
(Corn ______________ 1(‘2 (Cottonseed Meal _1__ 1%(Legume Hay _______ 5(Silage _____________ 20

Steers
SUCCULENT RATIoNs

Pounds
(Corn ______________141 (Cottonseed Meal ____ 21/1,(Mixed Hay _________At will(Silage _____________ 14
(Corn ______________ 122 (Cottonseed Meal ____ 2%(Corn Stover ________At will(Silage _____________ 25
(Cottonseed Meal ____ 8(Cottonseed Hulls or(Corn Stover ________10(Silage _____________ 20
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1000-Pound Steers

DRY RATIONS SUCCULENT RATIONS
Pounds Pounds

(Corn 18 (Corn 16
1 (Cottonseed Meal ____. 2% 1 (Cottonseed Meal ._____ 3

(Legume Hay ________ 8 (Legume Hay _______ 5
' (Silage _____________ 25

(Corn 16
2 (Cottonseed Meal _._____ 3 (Corn 15

(Mixed Hay _________At will 2 (Cottonseed Meal .____ 3
(Mixed Hay ____-___.__At will

(Corn . 17 (Silage _____________17
3 (Cottonseed Meal _____ 3%

(Straw or Stover _____At will , (Corn 14
, (Cottonseed Meal _.___ 3

(Cottonseed Meal ____10 3 (Corn Stover or
4 (Cottonseed Hulls ____1O (Cottonseed Hulls _.___At will

(Corn Stover ________10 (Silage , __ 30

(Cottonseed Meal ....n_10
4 (Cottonseed Hulls or

(Corn Stover ________10
(Silage ______________ 25

The amount of concentrates that a steer will consume will depend upon
the individuality of the animal, the rapidity with which he is gotten on
full feed, and on the amount and character of the roughage fed. Roughly
speaking, a 1000-pound steer on full feed will consume 15 to 20 bushels
of corn or its equivalent the first 60 days, 25 to 30 bushels the first 90
days, 40 to 45 bushels the first 120 days and from 50 to 60 bushels in
150 days. A heavy silage ration or good quality legume hay will cut
down the amount of concentrates consumed.

FINISHING CATTLE ON GRASS

Prior to the beginning of this century more cattle were fattened on
grass than in the dry lot. This consisted of feeding grain to the cattle
while they were on pasture or finishing them on grass alone. The latter
practice still prevails in southwestern Virginia where heavy, three and
four year old steers are fattened on blue grass and shipped to the eastern
markets in the fall. The feeding of grain on grass is not uncommon in
certain sections of Tennessee and Northern Virginia as well as in other
parts of the country.

. In the better grass sections of Western North Carolina heavy cattle are
sometimes shipped to the killers at a better price than they would bring
as feeders. It is quite possible that more direct selling would be practi—
cal in this State, especially when cattle are carried on pastures that have
been improved by fertilization or if some grain is fed in addition to
grass.
Where grain is fed on grass the recommended ration is 8 parts by

weight of corn to one of cottonseed meal fed once a day preferably in the
late afternoOn.
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FIRST CROSS HEREFORD STEERS.The cattle were fed corn, balanced with cottonseed meal with soybean hay as roughage.They made a net profit of $30.00 a head in addition to the manure.
CREEI’ FEEDING BEEF CALVES

The supplementary feeding of beef calves while they are nursing their
dams is being practiced successfully by cattlemen in several states. There
are two ways of doing the feeding. One is to allow the calves to run
continually with cows, feeding grain in a-creep. The other is to separate
the calves from the cows when they are six weeks or two months old,
allowing them to nurse twice daily, and keeping feed before them in a
barn or open shed connected with a separate pasture that is used ex-
clusively by the calves.

If the creep is used it should be located in a spot that the cows and
calves visit often each day. An ideal place is in the shade near the
watering and loafing place. If a salt box is placed near by it will cause
the herd to spend more time in that vicinity. The creep may be built of
lumber, poles or wire with opening 18 inches wide by 3 feet high. This
size opening allows the calves to pass thru, yet is small enough to
exclude the cows. A regular feed trough with a roof over it or a self—
feeder similar to that used for feeding hogs may be used. If the self-
feeder is used it should be set ‘on legs.

Difficulty is sometimes experienced in getting calves started on feed
in the creep. This is especially true if they were not started on grain
before being turned onto pasture. It will help to get them started if the
cows and calves are driven to the creep each day for a few days, or itmay be necessary to allow the cows to eat with the calves for a few
times.

The purpose of supplementary feeding is to finish the calves at an
early age and at a weight that is desirable on the market. To do this it
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is essential that a considerable quantity of grain be consumed. Unless
the pasture is small and with only one place for water and shade it will
no doubt be best to separate the calves from the cows and allow them to
nurse twice daily. This method, while a little more trouble, keeps the
milk supply regular, the cows in better condition, and assures a. greater
feed consumption by the calves.

If this plan is followed, pasture should be abundant and shade and
fresh water provided. They should be allowed to nurse and have grain
regularly.

Shelled corn is the most essential feed for calves being pushed for
market, but experience has shown that a protein supplement fed with
corn produces more rapid gains and a higher finish. Oats are useful only
in getting calves onto feed.

Suggested Rations
Age of Calf Grain Mixture
2—3 Months ___-___-___--_____.__Shelled Corn ____-_____~; 2 par ,Oats ___________________ 1 part
3—5 Months ___________________ Shelled Corn ____________ 8 parts0. S. Meal ______________ 1 part
5——~10 Months __________________Shelled Corn ____________10 partsC. S. Meal _______________ 1 part

There is little or no advantage in grinding corn for calves as the cost
of grinding usually more than offsets any advantage that there may be.
Then too, calves do their own grinding to better advantages than older
animals.
As a rule calves intended for creep feeding should be dropped in

January and February although there may be some variation from these
months either way. This makes it possible to get them nicely started on
grain prior to the time they are turned to grass.

There are a number of advantages in feeding grain to calves. Some of
the more important of these are:

1. Calves make better use of feed than older cattle. The Experiment
Stations have proven conclusively that a calf Will put on 100 pounds gain
with only about two—thirds as much feed as an animal of similar grade
a year or two older.

2. Selling the calves at a young age brings about a quicker turn over
of capital.

3. The calves go to market when there are few of their kind there and
consequently meet a ready demand.

4. Calves handled as outlined will reach a good market weight at
from 10 to 14 months of age.

5. Heifer calves will sell along with the steers without the discount
that is always put upon older heifers.

6. Supplementary feeding of calves makes it easier on the cows.
This is especially true where calves are separated from the cows and
nursed twice daily.

7. The cows will be easier to rebreed at the desired time.
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8. The winter feed bill is reduced as dry cows and mature animals of
any kind can be wintered mainly on coarse feeds of little market value
while young animals need a high percentage of concentrated feeds and
roughages of good quality.

In case the calves that have been creep fed are not carrying enough
finish for the market at weaning time, they should be given a short feed in
the dry lot.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS
Bedding. Too much emphasis cannot be placed on the value of ample

bedding in the feed lot. Cattle that are well bedded not only make better
use of their feed but, due to their clean appearance, usually sell better

Ample bedding contributes to the thrift and well being of cattle in the feed lot. .Notethe gutter and eaves-spout that carries rain water away from the feed lot.
when they are ready for market. Furthermore, plenty of bedding con-
serves much manure that would otherwise be wasted. This in itself is
justification for the use of large quantities of bedding.

Grain straws, shredded corn stover, pine straw and leaves are the most
common bedding materials used in North Carolina. There is very little
surplus straw produced in the State except in certain Piedmont counties,
but there is a large surplus of corn stover, much of which never leaves
the fields in which it is produced. Cattle raisers and feeders will do
well to gather this stover and shred it for feed and bedding material.

Pine straw in Eastern North Carolina is the common bedding material
used. It does very well when placed in the lot dry but when it is gathered
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as needed it very often is already saturated with water to the point that
it no longer has any absorbent qualities. When pine straw is used some
provision should be made for gathering it when dry and storing or
stacking it for future use.

Regularity of feeding is about as important as the kind of feed. If the
cattle are to be fed at 7 o’clock in the morning and 6 o’clock at night,
feed at these times every day.
Avoid radical changes in amounts or kinds of feed. Any changes

should be made gradually and as a general rule any change should be for
the better. For example, cattle may be started on broken ear corn, and
later changed to corn and cob meal and finished up on shelled corn, while
a change from shelled corn to broken ear corn would not be advisable.
Watch the cattle and the feed bunks. Be on the watch for steers that

may be off feed for one reason or another. If any feed is left from one
feeding period to the next clean it out and give it to the hogs or breeding
cattle. Keep the appetites keen. If the cattle go off feed cut the amount
down, then as their appetites come back, gradually increase it.
Do not try to force cattle to eat unreasonable amounts of low grade

roughages such as corn stover, straw or cottonseed hulls. Beginners
often have the idea that they can economize by inducing cattle to eat more
roughage than they normally require. This may be all right for cattle
that are being carried over but it is a mistake with cattle that are being
fattened for market.

Grinding feeds does not increase their nutritive value nor does it in-
crease the digestibility of feeds that can be masticated thoroughly. How-
ever small hard—coated grains such as rye, wheat and barley, should be
ground or rolled. Coarse grinding is preferable to fine grinding because
finely ground feeds are apt to cause digestive disturbances. It is also true
that finely ground feeds are more liable to heat and spoil in the bin.

In feeding corn it is more economical to let hogs follow the cattle to
consume the undigested kernels than to go to the expense of grinding.
However, corn and cob meal is a safer feed in the hands of the inex-
perienced feeder than shelled corn.

' Hay may be profitably ground or fed whole depending upon its price,
quality and the cost of grinding. In other words when hay is high priced
there is more advantage in grinding or shredding than when the price is
low.

Corn stover and other low grade course roughages may well be shredded
because the inedible parts can then be used for bedding to good ad—
vantage.

PREPARING CATTLE FOR SHIPMENT
It is to the advantage of the feeder to get his cattle to market with as

little shrinkage and as little injury as possible. The following sug-
gestions may be helpful.
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1. As a general rule cattle should be kept on their accustomed feed

up to the day for shipment. A heavy silage ration should be reduced and
highly laxative feeds such as green grass or soy beans, should be withheld

- the last 24 hours.
2. Cattle will travel better if they are not too full, therefore, the last

feed may be omitted or reduced.
3. Have the cattle at shipping point 2 hours before loading. This will

give them time to rest and cool off.
4. Avoid undue excitement or haste in driving cattle to loading pens.

If cattle are turned out in a large lot for a short time they can be driven
to the loading pens with much less trouble than otherwise.

5. A moderate amount of water should be supplied at the pens prior
to loading, especially if the weather is warm. If the shipping time is toexceed 24 hours a light feed of hay should be given.

6. Nothing is to be gained by excessive fills at the market as buyerswill take this into account or not make a bid until late in the day whenthe fill has been reduced.
7. Preventable Losses. There is a tremendous loss due to bruisingand crippling of livestock on their way to market. This loss is largelyborn by the producer but it can be prevented to a great extent by ob-serving certain precautions.
a. Avoid excessive feeding or watering before loading in cars ortrucks.
b. Avoid the use of prod poles in driving, loading or unloading cattle.
0. See that the truck or car in which cattle are transported is beddedwith sand or other material to prevent slipping.
(1. Look out for protruding nails, bolts, wires, etc., on the inside oftrucks or freight cars.
e. Avoid over crowding in trucks or cars.
f. Separate mixed shipments by strong, well constructed partitions.
g. Avoid exposure in cold weather and lack of proper ventilation in hotweather.

Approximate Capacity of Railroad Cars
Approximate weights 36 ft. car 1,0 ft. car
400 pounds __________________ 50 56600 pounds __________________ 37 40800 pounds __________________ 3O 341000 pounds __________________ 26 281200 pounds __________________ 22 231400 pounds __________________ 19 21
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SEASONAL SHEEP BULLETIN

Stomach Worms multiply the fastest and do the most damage in
warm weather. Experience has taught us-that regular treatment for
stomach worms and other internal parasites should start June let.
and be repeated each month during the summer and fall months.
Detailed instructions for treating sheep for stomach worms accompany
this letter.‘

Lamb Sal s have started with a graded shipment from Tarboro
on May 18th. A sale is scheduled at Plymouth on June lst. and
from Shawboro sometime early in June. Other graded sales will be
made when enough lambs can be concentrated to make Up a single deck
which means 120 to 135 lambs. If not enough for a deck I see no
reason why a large truck shipment cannot be made. Lambs may be
shipped on consignment or f.o.b. bids can be secured in the same
way hogs are being sold.

Good Rams Pav. Nothing pays better dividends than a good
registered ram of the short legged, thick, blocky type. Such a
ram will add dollars to the value of the lamb crop.

Rams will be very scarce in the state this year. Some have
already been bought in Southwestern Virginia for the Eastern part .”of the State. Yearlings will cost a minimum of twenty-five dollars
and better ones will cost considerably more. If you will need somegood rams let me know and I will try to arrange a sale in your
locality. Tennessee will hold a ram sale at Knoxville early in
Jtfiy and there will be some Southwest Virginia sales in July. I
will keep you informed.as to the dates.

If you are assisting your farmers to diSpose of their wool
either individually or collectively I suggest that you correspond

A directly with K. A. Keithly, Manager, United Wool Growers' Asso-
ciation Box 596, Harrisonburg, Virginia; and The Chatham.Manufac-
turing Company, Elkin, N. C.

I am anxious to get a few records of profits from commercial
flocks this year. Such records will be on a gross income basis per
ewe of breeding a e. In other words if a man has ten ewes and sells

‘twelve lambs for 96.00 and sixty-six pounds of wool for $26.40 his
gross income will be $12.24 per ewe. Two farmers in.Watauga Countymade records of $13.40 and $13.30 per ewe last year. Please let me
have some records from your county this year. They will serve as
good publicity and help to stimulate interest in sheep.

Yours very truly,

IL. I. Case _ a
Specialist in Animal husbandry.



WINTERING THE BREEDING HERD OF CATTLE
The soil conservatign program and the resulting interest inthe growing of feed and forage crOps, is increasing the interest inthe keeping of small herdsyof beef cattle in Eastern North Carolina.This is as it should be because the keeping of beef cattle or live-stock of any kind will ultimately make it possible to grow largercrepe on a decreased acreage. This is not just a promotion talk,either, for several farmers in the coastal plains area of NorthCarolina have told me during the last year that their yields of cot-ton, tobacco, peanuts, and other craps have increased decidedlyduring the past few years since they have been keeping cattle ontheir farms. Geo. L. Pate of Robeson County who has been carrying aherd of beef cattle as an adjunct to his cotton and to tobacco farm.ing tells me that he has increased his corn yield during the pastsix years from 25 to 35 buShels to the acre. He, also, states thathis yields and quality of cotton and tobacco have improved by theuse of stable manure in producing his crOps. 7
One of the common mistakes that I have noticed by farmersgenerally is to allow their breeding herd to get too thin in the fallbefore they think about giving them winter feed. After the firsthard frost, pastures in this part of the state do not furnish verymuch grazing unless they have been decidedly under-grazed during thesummer months. As a rule supplementary feeding of some kind shouldstart about the first of November. The way that cattle should befed during the winter months depends entirely on conditions on theindividual farm. .As a general rule the young cattle and the cowsnursing calves need better feeding and care than the dry, matureanimals. ‘In herds that are well managed and controlled breedingpracticed, calves should be weaned about this time of the year, orpossibly three or four weeks earlier. Where this is the case thedry cow herd can be wintered satisfactorily and very cheaply on stalkfields of corn, soybeans, and velvet beans. I might cite severalcases of our leading cattle men who never feed their dry cows anyharvested feed. They allow their cow herds the run of the stalkfields, which brings them through the winter in excellent condition.W. W. Jarvis of Currituck County, usually winters about forty dry_brood cows on his stalk fields of corn and soybeans from.which thegrain has been harvested. These cows come through the winter with—out any shelter, and it is surprising to see the good condition thatthey are in when pasture is ready the following Spring. Mr. TomTemple of Scotland Neck, Halifax County, whom some of us call theDean of cattlemen in the East, also winters his herd in a similarmanner. In addition to the stalk fields of corn and soybeans, hemakes very good use of winter cover crOps, such as Abruzzi rye andwinter legumes. Of course, one must be certain that there is ,sufficient feed of this kind. Some exPerimental records on hr.Jarvis’ farm and, also, on the Blackland Experiment Station.atWenona showed that a mature dry cow could be carried nicely for100 days on from 3 to 4 acres of corn and soybean stalks.
On farms that do not have a sufficient acreage of stalksor velvet beans, and it is necessary to give the cattle harVestedfeed, it is suggeSted that 25 pounds of corn silage, 1 pound ofcottonseed meal.and a dry roughage of some kind will bring the herd
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through in good shape. When silage is not to be had, dry cows should
do well on a small amount of corn and cottonseed meal, together with
10 to 12 pounds of roughage such as corn stover, cottonseed hulls,
or grass hay. If legume hay, such as soybean, peanut, peavine, or
leapedeza, is to be had, the amount of concentrated feed can be
reduced considerably, or perhaps left out entirely.

Two-year-old heifers or steers that are being wintered to be
put on grass the following year can be fed in about the same
manner as dry cows.

In the herd that isgwell managed the calves are drOpped in
the spring of the year, and they are ready to be weaned by the first
oerovamber. If a farmer is unfortunate enough to have late summer
and fall calves, he must pay the bill and winter these cows in much
better order than.though they were dry. Cows nursing calves should
be fed silage or have access to a green cover crop. In addition,
they should have fairly large quantities of a good quality legume hay
and enough concentrated feed to produce milk for the calves and stay
in good condition themselves. In addition to wintering the cows
well, it is also important that the nursing calves have access to

‘ feed of good quality. A nice way to handle the calves is to provide
a separate stall near where their mothers are fed which can be
entered by a small Opening about 3 feet high and 18 inches wide
which will admit the calves, yet exclude the larger animals. In
this stall a low feed trough should be placed and cracked corn or
cats together with a small amount of cottonseed meal or other pro-
tein concentrate should be placed where the calves can eat it when—
ever they feel the need.

Yearling cattle should be given a better quality of feed
than two~year~olds or dry cows, due to the fact that they are growing
and therefore need a higher prOportion of bone and muscle building
materials. ’

Last Spring calves that have just been.weaned from their
mothers deserve the best attention of anything in the herd with the
exception of the cows that are nursing calves. It is best that
these calves be started on a little feed before they are taken off
the cows. This will prevent a setback that is very often hard to
overcome. A good ration for calves weighing in the neighborhood
of 350 to 400 pounds, is, twelve pounds of corn silage, 1 pound of
cottonseed meal, and legume hey at will. ,A nonusilage ration that
should prove satisfactory is legume hay, 5 pounds, corn stover or
other low grade roughage at will, 2 pounds of corn, and 1/2 pound
of cottonseed meal.

As was said before, there is no hard and fast rule for feed—
ing that will cover all farms and all conditions. The person look-
ing after the cattle should keep close watch of them and feed accordp
ing to their needs. Not that it is necessary for breeding cattle
to be kept in high flesh. On the contrary, they should not be fat
but in good thrifty condition at all times,
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Now just a word in regard to shelter. Expensive shelter is
not necessary in our climate, but an Open shed facing away from
the prevailing winds where the cattle can run in and out at will is
ideal.under Eastern North Carolina conditions. It is important,
however, that this shed be kept well bedded so that the cattle will
have a dry place to lie. Cattle are better off out in the Open
or in the woods than in a lot that is knee-deep in mud.

Don't forget the water supply which should be constant.
Salt should be available at all times, as well. In addition to
salt, I think it a very good idea to keep a mineral.mixture where
the cattle can help themselves to it at all times. This is es»
pecially true when legume hays are not fed. A mixture of 40% finely
ground limestone, 40% bone meal, and 20% salt, will help to assure
normal develOpment.
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To Sheep Men in Eastern N.C.

’ At this time of year sheep growers should be harvesting
their lamb orOp and every care should be taken to save as many
as possible. , .

From the breeding season to lambing time ewes should
gain from 15 to 20 pounds. After summer pasture is gone the
ewe flock should have access to some good quality legume hay
such as soybean, pea vine or leapedeza. Let them have what
they will eat of this in addition to what other feed they may
gather in the fields.

About one month before lambing grain feeding should
start. Ewes can well be given one-half pound or more per head
per day _ the exact amount depending upon their,condition.’ If
they are getting some green feed and good legume hay, corn alone
Will be all right.

‘ Winter pasture of abruzzi rye, wheat or other small grain
18 excellent for sheep but it should not be depended upon as the
sole feed for it often fails due to severe cold or other reason
and the sudden change.from a green succulent feed to dry feed is
doubtless the cause of many winter losses of pregnant ewes.

The ewe flock should be housed at night at this time of
year and those that.are heavy with lamb should be separated from
the others where possible. A lambing pen 4 by 4 feet square very
gigeglls a means of preventing disowning of lambs and other

u es.

Watch the young lambs. See that they get their milk. See
that everything is right with them for every one saved will meam
dollars in your pocket later on.

Feeding The Lambs

Of first importance in feeding the lambs is milk and
plenty of it. See that the ewes are fed for milk production.
The same feeds as recommended for the pregnant ewes may be fed,
only in larger amounts after the lambs are a few days old. Unlessv
the hay 18 of extra good quality it is recommended that a pro-
tein supplement such as cottonseed meal, soybean meal or peanut
meal beaadded to the grain mixture.
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As a rule it pays to creep feed the lambs. Partition offa bright corner of the barn or shed and leave a small Opening ortwo that will admit the lambs yet exclude the ewes. In this creepkeep a small raised feed trough supplied with feed. Corn shouldmake up the majority of this ration and often it is the only grainfeed. It should be ground until the lambs are six weeks old afterwhich it may be fed shelled.

If the.ewes are not giving much milk it may pay to feed amore complete ration to the lambs. Four parts corn, two partsoats, two parts bran by measure, and a small amount of soybean meal,peanut meal or cottonseed meal, makes an excellent lamb feed. Inaddition to grain keep a small rack full of the choicest hay in~side the creep where the lambs can nibble it as they like.
Trim The Lambs

All lambs should be docked and all ram lambs intended formarket should be castrated. These two Operations are usually doneat the same time. .The best age for this work is when the lamb isfrom one to two weeks old. Do not neglect it for the packersalways pay more for trimmed lambs than for ram lambs.
Marketing The Lambs

Plans are under way for grading and shipping lambs c00perative-ly at several points in Eastern North Carolina this Spring. Eachlamb will be graded and given a distinctive mark. Each shipperwill be given a scale ticket for his individual lambs. The lambswill be sold by grade and the better the lambs, the better the pricewill be. To illustrate, a shipment made from Edgecombe County lastyear in May sold as follows: choice lambs $14.25 per cwt; good$13.75; medium $13.00 and common $8.50. Thus it may be seen that itpays to make them as good as possible.
These c00perative shipments will be made sometime in May but theexact time will be announced later.

Yours very truly,

L. I. Case
Specialist in.Animal Husbandry.

Dear Sir:

I am sure that you will find some worth while suggestionsin the accompanying letter. It will pay you to follow them. Letme know if I can help you with any of your sheep problems.
Many of the sheep men in this county want to try a eoopere-tive lamb shipment this Spring. If you are interested please letme know about how many lambs you will have weighing 70 pounds orover by May 15th.

County'Agent.
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TO COUNTY AGENTS IN F.-S. SLQAN'S DISTRICT:
°Arrangements have been made with White ProvisionCompany, Atlanta, Georgia, to buy lambs at a definite pricefor each grade F;O.B. shipping point. This company willhandle truck loads or car loads of lambs. It will be desir~able, however, if we can get at least a single deck togetherat one time as this will reduce-tranSporaation costs. If itseems advisable we will be able to get bids from other marketswhere we can concentrate single or double deck loads..
It occurs to me that if you agents can arrange lambsales in.your counties in some kind of consecutive order itwill facilitate matters considerably and save time and ex~pense~on my part and the part of the representative of WhiteProvision Company.

I will appreciate it if you will write or talk withMr. F. . Sloan in regard to this matter so that we can.makesome definite plans in regard to the same.
It will be desirable to sell lambs as soon as theyreach a desirable weight and finish because prices on earlylambs are always better than later in the season. The idealmarket weight is 80 pounds on the farm. As a rule we like tohave lambs weigh 70 pounds or more although we can sell themlighter if necessary.

Yours very truly,

, L. 1; Case,
Specialist in Animal Husbandry



Farmers Gather

About Livestock
Nationally Known Live-
stock Experts Give Lecqtures and Demonstrationsg“
On Thursday 1‘

A DAY’S WORK ' [:
Demonstrations Will GOV-A}
or All Phases of Animal!
-Husbandry; of Great Val-
10 To Farmers
Plymouth, April 7.—Of wide-spread interest to livestock farm-ers throughout the coastal plain‘,of North Carolina and Virginia}' ‘vvill be the livestock demonstra-i,rtion at the Black Land Experi—iabout Station at Wenona tomor~row.Several nationally known live-stock experts will give lectures,and practical demonstrations onanimal husbandry. .W Kerr Scott, North Carolinaicommissioner of agriculture, will»be present. N. C. State Collegeand its extension service, whichboasts some of the outstanding;livestock authorities in the UnitediStates, will have a covey of rep-fresentatives at Wenona. Others fa-imous in the animal husbandry line‘who will be there are _L. I..Ca;;gjand Johnny Foster, two ol- the1country’s foremost sheep and beef}cattle experts; Professor Hostetler[of State College, noted authority‘on horses and mules, as well as.swine feeding and breeding; andtwo or three representatives fromthe U. S. Department of Agricul-ture at Washington, D. C.The demonstration, which startsat 10 o’clock Thursday morning,will cover practically all phases‘of animal husbandry, including‘feeding and breeding of swine,sheep, poultry, horses and mules. iCounty Agent W. V. _Hays saidltoday that this demonstration}should be of great benefit to any-ione really interested in livestock,He pointed out however, that a}real day’s work would be done at:Wenona tomorrow, and that any-1one who goes over to Wenona‘looking for a holiday will be sadly]disappointed.The adaptability of coastalCarolina to horse and mule culturewill be stressed at tomorrowsdemonstration. The Black Land'station farm owns two of the fin.-cst stallions in the Southeasternstates, according to Mr. Hays.

anus suwmu

FEED PHflHLEMS

Iarmer Finds Use for Old Corn
and Soybean Stalks—{Excel-I

lent Winter Feed
I

College Station Raleigh, Dec. 10——Old corn and soybean stalks are help-
ing Tom Temple and his son, Douglas,solve their winter feed problem.These Halifax county farmers turn
their beef cattle herd into corn andsoybean fields for the winter, said L.
I.,Case, extension animal husband-man at State College.With the feed the animals get fromold stalks, and the grazing from.
cover crops such as, rye and winter;legumes, they are “making a. living,”}Case stated. ,The Temples are considered two of‘
the best livestock farmers in NorthCarolina, he Continued. They growcorn, soybeans, and cotton, but live-:
stock is their main source of reve-line.A breeding herd of 50 cows is kept
on the place, and they raise about 48calves a. year. The sheep flock is ofgood size, and the Temples usuallytop the market with early lambs. Thehog herd is another good source ofmeat and cash‘ income.Thirty-nine head- of two-year—oldlte‘ers in the feed lot will be ready formarketing 'early in January, andcase said he expects the Temples toget better than customary prices forthese animals.Th abundance of produce by thelivestock is put back on the land to ,maintain soil fertility. The cover.crops and legumes grown in connec-tion with livestock production alsohelp conserve and build up the soil.
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livestockindustryinWesternNor Carolina.
R.R. tioneer

veteranauc-

1;

(Bob)Ramsey, ofAshevilleLivestoc

yards.conductedthesale. Chvokee.combeandTransyl- vaniacountiesmadeexceptionally fineshowinrpthejudgingring. Theirgroupsoffivefinishedsecond. thirdandurthbehindWatauga inthegroupcompetition.Madison wasfifthandMaconsixth.Haywood didnotenteragroup,but4-Hclub membersfromCantonandWaynes— ville.tookseveralindividualawards. Hendersonalsowonveral prizes.
.Winners Otherplacingsintheheavyweight classwere:Townsen,ofMur- phy,third;andWayAbel.of uanton.fourth;Daisylen,of Marshall,fifth;GraceBrown.ofHen- dersonville,sixth;J.C.Townsen,Jr., ofMurphy.venth;J.D.Wallen, ofMarshall.eighth;RobertWhit- mire,ofBrevard,ninth;Gloria Tweed.ofMarshall,tenth;MaryJoe Burgin.ofArden,eleventh,andGar- rettHedden,Murphy.twelfth. AftertheofMissCurtoin

themiddleweightclasscame of:Helen‘ttimore,ofBarns. ville.second;JohnEdmisten,of SugarGrove,third;0.C.Rector,of Mar-nan.fourth:EarlEdmistefi,of ValleCrucis,fifth;FurrnanWaldrop, ofFranklin,sixth;CouncilHenson. ofVilas.nth;GaySnelson,of Ashevilie.0.C.Rector,at Marshall,h;MyraSlagle,of Franklin,tenth;GlennaShipman,of PisgahForest,eleventh;EarlMartin. ofMurphy,twelfth;M.H.Tweed,of Marshall,thirteenth,andH.L.Mar- tin.ofMurphy.fourteenth. PlacedbehindGeneReece’slight- weightchampionwerethoseof:Tom Lawrence,Vilas,second;Francis Boyd,ofaynesville,third;Glenn
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picturewasmadeduring left.Asectionofthelargecrowdwhichwitnessedtheeve

A.onLa“A..hejudgingringatthethirdannualfatstock.showheldyesterdayatth theselectionofthebestheavyweightsteerintheshow.
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17$“;.-‘h . A-. PureBred}BeefCattleOnFarmsInW.N.C.

H- i...i_T

SomeofthefinebeefcattleraisedinWesternNorthCarolinaandexpectedtobeexhibitedattheFatStockshowherethisweekispicturedI
above.AtthetopontheleftisJoeBrown,ofDeepGap,withhisreservegrand.championoftheStatefair.Atthetopontherightarethree| WataugacountyHerefordsteersthatwillbeshownandsoldhere.At,thelowerleftisAliceBrown,ofHendersoncounty,withher4-Hclubcalf‘ whichisacrossbetweenapurebredShorthomandapurebredHereford.Atthelowerrightispicturedthefirstprizewinninggroupofbeefcattle‘inthe4-HclubdivisionattheStatefair,shownbyBuncombecountyboysandgirls.A.W.Nesbitt,Bunccmbecountyagent,isshownontheright.



One of the profitable. crops on the livestOck- farrn or D. J. Lybrook in Davie County is a farm flock of
grade sheepfrom which Mr. Lybrook secures a double income of lambs and wool each year. In the above
flock are 68 ewes and 98 lambs. Mr. Lybrook said that more than one-half the ewes dropped twin lambs
this past season. Livestock extension specialists at State College say there is a place for more sheep in
North Carolina andwith thein viewpthe speoialists are cooperating with County agents and individual
farmers in attempt1ng40’hufld small flocks 0nEfflapted farms. The college Workers also are encouraging the
grading of 13111105afid cooperativeSelling through theorganization of pools where the animals- , red ‘

J1.ata cenjlrpbint from the various farms of a com:ty. ’2, wl'- .
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. Eflture * in Raising Cattlel

\
Has , Good 3;

I / I’Z-l‘ . ‘, .no , in L. mmrrz ' p. N033 Car”, he. has a‘ gi'eat future
as 'a beef cattle and livestock pro»
ducing state,‘in thetlopinipn of L. I.
Case”; State, College" extension spe-
cialist "in animal husbandry. , ‘The climate is almost ideal, much
land islisuitable for, pastures and
growing other feed; crops, and t e
state is comparatively near to, the
big Eas'terxf market, Case stated.‘Moreover, he said, .many NprtCarolina farms. are-hetter suited to
the production, of beef - cattle orother livestock than they are to to-.iba'cco; cotton, or other such cash.crops. Practically ally the “farms
need more livestock to balance their ,
individual farming program-.1
still has a longiway to o. 'el’ eit attains theffifull) possibil tx "‘3 that
are open to 'it in'this state: 3massdeclared. ‘ ‘ . “ . ‘ "45*"- » V .'
Beef cattle production, is)” handi-capped by an inadequate supply of

The livestock? industry, hyevey

‘ goodbrefieding animals, ghé f‘t‘pointedout,‘ good pasturagejis scarce, few,farmers producefatléhome enough of

best managemwfi l ,,In' describing the" extehsion pro-gram, to improve and expand thebeef cattle‘~industry,"0ase said thata: g’reat. dealjfot site ionic now. . . wading“; .slimy farmpersons.is , helping‘ ’ p. , bulls andcows for breedingunurposes. ‘- Farmers whoareV-unmble to owna. good Bull at present are urgedto breed their cows to a. neighborsbull, if possible. In some cases, sev—eral farmers form a» po‘ol'to buyand‘keep up a good‘bull..‘ ' ' .
‘Public meetings, the ; distributionofrhelpful information cattle 'judg-ing contests, exhibits at fairs, grad—ing demonstrations, and visits toin-dividual farmers are other means ofarousing greater: interest in herdimprovement," Case pointed out."During- the past ,‘year, he said,farmers were aided in the purchas-ing of 160 high grade bulls“ SeVenof thesewer‘e =outst’a‘nding individ-uals placed 'at the head‘ of pure-bred herds." v . , 1‘SeVen breeding herds composed ofpurebred animals ‘were establishedin Jackson, Macon, Yancey, Anson,Johnstdn. and Haywood counties.In feed. production,phasis was laid on cover crops forWinter grazing, velvet beans grownwith corn, and the , production *ofmoreagilage.Silos; particularly the trench si-,‘ 10s, are becoming more popular inthis ‘state as a means of preserv-ing feed for winter consumption._Last year 275 new silos Were builtin 59 counties. Some’were built fordairy herds, others, for, beef cat-tle‘or sheep. , '‘ On light, sandy. soils, it has beenfound that . velvet beans grownthh corn. make :a goodly quantityof feed for wintering beef cattle,with aliberal amount of material

" left fer turning under, cm point-J

. cembination- for fattening cattle, he

11 grower a great deal in the cost of

h ing‘ through the winter from fields

the right kindsshf "feedtxand on manyfarms the ,cmfm‘fi ,h’bt given the
- $279.50, 'making- , a total income: ‘of

. leading adult breeders.special em-’-

edout.3-w .
‘ When part or all of the corn 18}
left in the-field with the beams, the .
‘two‘ crops make a well balanced!
added; _ , ,
‘:_A good cover crop will save a
wintering animals, he_ said... Many3a flock of sheep gets its entire liv-_
oi.“=A'bruzzi~rye~ or‘ other small grain.Higher market prices and‘augrowfi'ng interest in beef cattle production“led' to an increase " from, 1,100 P936!“of steers putfifin feedlots for fat-tening in th’efi‘fall‘ of 1935 (,to 1,600‘lr’ead placed in feed lots'layt fall»: .The production of ”beefgis not thezoniy- consideration in beef cattleraising“, 'Ca’se. continiied. [Manyfarmers find the mammals worth agreat deal lingbuilding u ‘ their soils.‘For :example, a farmer nearLawndale who conducted a feedingdemonstrition with 13. j animals: saidthefflo'figons ,of aware the stackpro'duc uringj ii; rear were

:7?” the increase“ 'was
419.50 :‘from the‘ '13 animals,‘The: animals; ate 12,900 pOunds ‘ofcott ’ edgmeal, eighttons of St'ov ‘e ' ""hsguof strewn» bushels oc ‘ "‘o tons‘f‘bf'soyhean hayall at $288.""Th'e net ‘profi.éeed‘ , costs was $130. . ){Lack ofvgood management is hold“inglback many North "Carolina- .beecattle herds, Case went on.Too often the bull is allowed torun with the herd, all the time, withthe results that calves are droppedat an ‘ times . ‘of . the year. Heifers,are fre uently allowed to breed too\young. nd their growth is stunted.‘Inadequate feed lots and sheltersare also a cause of feed waste, lossof manure, andgfailu-re of the ani‘mals to attain theiryheaviest growth,Case said. . ‘ ~To help correct these undesirableconditiOns, herd management dem-onstrations were, carried; out in 44counties of the state, last years?" \Beef calf projects for 4-H clubmembers weregiv'ing a healthy im-petus to the 'beef cattle industry,Case continued, and some of" themembers are Viraiein'g‘ animals thatcompare well with the project ‘of
In 21 counties last year,‘ 102 boysand, girls completed but aprojeots.Four-H; beef exhibits at the StateFair ' and the Asheville' fat stock{show last fall were outstanding at-3tractions. ' ‘ . 3l'l‘he. co-dperative grading andshipping of lambs in the fwesternpart of the state is getting off toa good start, he added. '«This/ enterprise Was begun ~ in“1934, when 800‘ lambs were shippe ifrom Allegheny county. Last yearj2,506 lambs were shipped from three;1counties; Most. of them Went fromAllegheny and ,Watauga counties;but a . few were also shipped frontEdge'combe ' county. .N ‘



Prepare Feed supply N,1

Now for Winter; Seé

‘Grass GrowingBa 1;”

For a Grand Feeling;
There’s Beauty

in It . '

SATISFACTIBN IN
IT, TOO, SAYS CASE

By L. 1. CASE({Livestoek Specialist, North Caro-line. State College)
, It’s a grand feeling when one sees
the grass growing rank in the
meadows and pastures at this time
of the year. The aesthetic soul
sees the beauty of it. The city
person name or a Vacation in the
loomtry. The small boy thinksofitasagoodplacetOplay. The
golfer thinks of better fairways.
But the livestock man thinits of
feed tor his cattle or his Sheep or
his work stock. p
Grass is especially Welcome if

winter supplies of feed have been
short and the cattle have been
lowing for more feed than the;
farmer had in storage with no
money to buy more But you say
why bring that up? The cattle
are out on gross and there’s noth-
ing more to worry about. That
is the way some folks do things,
but the good stookman is so con-
istituted that he remembers there
move been summer droughts when
pasture became short and. the cat-
tle got thin. He also {remembers
that the grazing season, at best,
lasts only so long, and then there's
another winter-uperhaps a winter
of short nations and with cattle
bowling for feed that is not on
the farm.
Summer Drought. 7

First, about that possible sum-
mer drought. Annual pastures are
excellent insurance against a dry
period which nearly always comes
some times during the grazing sea-
eon. Crops suitable for filling in
the gaps of short permanent pas-
tures are Sudan grass, mil-let, soy-
beans, and lespedeza. Sudan. grass
and soybeans have siren excellent
results for e;.ergenoy grazing. They
may be grown separately or to;
gether.--The Bilixo soybean is best
suited for grazing purposes. More
soybeans and Sudan grass are to

toe grown together, it is best to
plant the soybeans first and give
them one cultivation before the
Sudan grass is sown between the
rows. This gives the soybeans more
of an equal opportunity against
the faster, mmifiia-SS eon some

thane oldgiven area in a silage
by any other means.
excuse about the initial cost 01‘
building a silo no longer helds, for lwe are finding that silage crops}ell orsilocan be preserved just as
perhaps better in a trenc, than in the more expensive u ‘igihtsilo.Three men, a. team 01 horsesa slip scraper built a 32 ton tron .silo in 16 hours’ working time nea
(Raleigh. There are hundreds ofsilos of this type in use in_North
Carolina and men who are feeding
silage to cattle and sheep say the};r
don’t see how they ever got along
without it. The two main requisites
tor a trench silo is a stiff soil and

d

a water table below the bottom of l
the silo.corn is the main silage crop for
North Carolina although various
varieties of‘ the sorghums also are
used in some sections. Sorghum
Will grow on poorer soils than corn
and they will also stand drought
conditions better. The sorghums
usually make a considerably greater
tonnage but not a8 nutritious a feed
as corn silage. As a rule so pounds
of corn silage is equal to 100 pounds
at sorghum in feeding value. 01’
loourse one .doesn’t have to build
the silo until fall but it is about
time now‘to’ plant the crop to put
in it.
Ganti'ol Ending.Here’s another hint that will
put more money into the cattle- 3man’s pocket and make his winter-
ing prtfiolems easier. Control the
bald crop and the lamb crop. There ‘
is a best time at the year for calves
and lamb: to arrive
hie. Some of the best cattlemen in
Eastern North Garolina allow th
herd sire to rim with the cow her?
in May, June and July and ’96,;
him in a strongly fenoed lot or
pasture the rest of the year. This
brings the calves in February and
March. They are then 1eady for
weaning about Novem r 1. This
means better calves and more eas-
ily wintered oows ,Lambs in Eastern Nbrth Carolina
should come early in ember and
January and be readyxgmanketin
May or early June wh the price
is always good. This means the
ram should be placed with the flock
in July and August.Treating the ewes and lambs for
internal parasites should start «Tune
1and be repeated the first of each
month through the summer and

This time ,
can be controlled with a little trou- 3

early fall.Coonerative shinmente of graded



‘éANK SUPPLIES ‘.
BULLS FOR
CATTLE-BREEDING

Five purebred bulls have been
purchased by the Citizens Bank and
Trust company, of Andrews, to fur-
ther the production of high grade
beef cattle in Cherokee, Clay, and
Graham counties.

The bank also plans to purchase
two more bulls in the near future,
said L. 1. Case, beef cattle specialist
o?the State college extension service.
The two Aberdeen Angus bulls

have been placed with farmers in
Graham county and the three Here-
ford bulls have been placed with
1Cherokee county farmers. ,

The other two animals to be pur—l,
chased Will probably be placed in'
Clay county, Case pointed out.

l The farmers with whom the ani-
mals have been placed are regardedli
as leaders in their communities Each}
has signed a contract to care for the‘
animal in his charge according to
methods recommended by the exten-
sion service. .
The bulls will be available for ser-

vice on the farms where they arel
kept, and other farmers will have the1
privilege of using the bulls upon pay-
ment of a small fee which will help“,
defray the expenses of maintaining1
the sires.

The contract specifies that the
farmer must keep the animal in good
condition, feed it adequately, and en-
deavor to protect it from infection
with contagious diseases.

1 Each farmer has the right to pur-
‘chase the animal in his charge if and
when he may desire, Case added. l

The bulls were selected by Case in‘
cooperation with A. Q. Ketner, Cher-1
okee , . on

t. l

S a] to News-Argus .
Colleg Station, Raleigh, Mayl

26.~Hig ,st prices in recent
pumping new interest

. ‘eep‘agrowing industry
in North Carolina, according to
L. 1. Gas , extension beef cattle

specialist at State
College.
Good a choicelambs are sell-l

ing for $1 and $15 per hundred-
‘iweight on the Jersey City. mar-
ket, while 001 prices are about]
‘six cents pound higher than
they were year ago.

} Prices ' * s arted strengthening
last Octobe andrclimbed steadily
upward until about the middle
of January. From that time until
the middle of March the prices
dropped. slightly, then became
steady for about two months be-
fore falling off slightly again.
The first cooperative shipment

of lambs was made from Tar-
boro last week, with prices a dol-
lar or two higher than they were
a year ago. The next cooperative
shipment will be made from
Plymouth June 1 when grow- ‘
ers from Hyde, Tyrrell, and
washington counties will pool‘I
their lambs for shipment to Nor-
thern markets.
Shipments of mountain lambs

will begin about June 15 and will
reach the highest point aboutl
July 1, Case declared-The moun-
tain counties raise most of North
Carolina’s sheep.

Careful shearing and handling
of wool will bring better prices,
.Case pointed out. Growers who."
are careless in their methods oil
lshearing and handling are forced~
to pay a penalty through the de-l,
creased prices which they re-‘,
ceive.
Not only is this point impor-

tant, Case declared, but growers
should also get full value for
their wool. Last year farmers.
who‘sold their wool cooperatively ,
in pools with their neighbors re- ‘
ceived more money than did those
who, sold individually. *


